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This is in response to your memorandum of October i0, 1986,
concerning two FCU loans made to nonnatural person members
(partnerships) in excess of the partnerships’ shareholdings in
the FCU.

Enclosed with your memorandum were, among other documents, two
attorneys’ opinions stating that the loans in question are not
subject to Article XII, Section 1 of the Standard FCU Bylaws,
which limits loans to nonnatural persons to their shareholdings
in the FCU. The first opinion was written by a partner in the
law firm to which one of the loans in question was made. It
states that loans topartnerships should be treated as loans to
individual partners rather than to the partnership since a
partnership is not a separate legal entity under the common
law. It has been NCUA’s longstanding position that the FCU Act
recognizes a distinction between an account held by a natural
person and one held by an unincorporated association such as a
partnership. The first legal opinion misstates our position on
the issue. A loan to a partnership is not automatically treated
as a loan to the natural person partners in the partnership for
purposes of the restriction contained in Article XII, Section i.
of the Bylaws.

The second legal opinion submitted (written by Bruce Jolly)
better addresses issues we have dealt with concerning the bylaw
provision. However, we do not necessarily concur with its
conclusion that the loans are not subject to, and hence not in
violation of, the bylaw provision. Mr. Jolly’s opinion relies on
several of GC’s opinions. None fit the facts of the two loans in
question. Opinion EI-5-I04 (attached) concerned three loans to
natural person members. The proceeds were used for each member’s
closely held nonmember business. The loans were secured by
business assets. We concluded that such loans were legal based
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on the closeness of the member-borrower and his nonmember
business and the lack of a sham transaction. We did not address
the bylaw issue. In opinion EI-II-12 (attached), loans were made
to natural person members and their closely held corporations.
~oth parties signed the notes and security agreements. We
concluded again that these loans were legal based on the
closeness of the two parties and that the natural person member
remains primarily liable on the note. The bylaw provision was
not addressed since these were regarded as loans to natural
person members. However, it is noted in the Opinion that if
these were loans to nonnatural person members, they’would be
subject to the bylaw provision. The last opinion upon which
Mr. Jolly relies (dated 4/7/77, attached) concerns 650 individual
loans. The members formed a limited partnership and obtained
individual loans so that the partnership could purchase an
airplane. We stated that such loans would be legal loans to
natural person members and not an illegal loan to a nonmember
organization (general partner of partnership did not qualify for
membership) if certain conditions were met. The individual
borrowers had to be independently and unconditionally liable for
their loans, and security other than the airplane had to be
obtained.

The loans here in question were made to two partnerships; the
first to a law firm and the second to an accounting firm. The
loans were not made jointly to the partners and partnerships.
All of the partners qualified for membership. Hence, the firms
(organizations of such persons) also qualified. The loan to the
law firm specifically limits the liability of individual
partners. The individual partners are not personally liable on
the loan. The loan to the accounting firm also appears to be
made to the firm only (see loan note, attached to incoming).
According to Mr. Jolly’s letter, the loan is guaranteed by the
individual partners of the firm. It is not clear whether or not
the partners are primarily liable on this loan. The note is
signed by the individual partners for the partnership. There is
no limit on personal liability as in the law firm loan.

It is my conclusion, based on our prior opinions, that in order
to be considered a loan to the natural person members and not the
partnership (hence, not subject to the Article XII, Section 1
restriction) that (I) the natural person members and the
organization must be very closely tied and the benefits of the
loan proceeds must flow to both; and (2) the natural person
members must be primarily liable on the loan. The first criteria
is satisfied by both loans. The second criteria is not satisfied
by the ~irst loan and may not be satisfied by the second loan.

Lastly, it should be noted that the newly proposed business
lending regulation, if finalized, will amend Article XII, §i of
the Bylaws. The amended bylaw will provide an exception for
loans that are made jointly to one or more natural person members
and a business organization in which they have a majority
ownership interest. It would permit the loan to exceed shares of



the nonnatural person in the credit union if all of the borrowers
are jointly and severally liable on the full loan amount. The
exception to the bylaw does not fit either of the loans in
question.

Please contact Hattie Ulan of this Office if further questions
rise.

Attachments
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the 1~ are not

2o Certain ~haracterlstics coemon to e~ch o~ the threo ~oens In question

rslattonsh~p_.vith., th~e.u!.~iaate user. o~..~he,, funds. Th~¢red_i~,_.u_nlon. va_s= in each

Cos_e~SL_p~d~s__S O~ business assets vere obtained. In the third case,_ 1.~ is clear
~hn= ~..~r-,"_=~-!--~ ~ k,,,~ o++~-i~e-~ti~ioa_~.tveeu Ptoch .nd the

ct~~p~bi~io= a~si~t lendi~ ~ney to

ve~tura8 obtatn~d the beneflt o~ these loan proceeds requires us to treat the
loa~s as havi~S been ille~ally made directly to the nonmember business, In our
opin/on, the question should be ansvered In ~be nesatlvs. We recently �oemented
upon a ~actually similar case involvin~ Citizens FCU (see GC ¢om~nti to EI-ll-
12. dated February. 1980). A copy o~ these co=santa is at=ached for your

bee: ~l
5113180
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EI-II-12

I. Citizens FCU #10170 was informed during its most recent examinetlon
that several of its outstandln~ loans are illegal. This characterization
was based al~ost exclusively on the fact that corpora[Ions are parties to
the loans. The credit union has challenged ~his characterization and in
support of its position has submitted arguments to Region V, which in turn
forwarded them to the Washington Office. EI’s preliminary thoughts have
5sen rou~ed hers for co~ment.

3. ~I suggests ~hat one issue for resolution here, ls whether these
corporations ere eligible for ~e~bershi~ in the credit union. 3seed on our
~eview of the relevant background ~aterlals, i~ is our understanding tha~
asiJe fro~ the Vai~h ~aptlst Church, none of the~e corporations has Joined
the credit unlon as yet. Since al! are cm~prised exclusively of_~_~r~n8
w~thl~tne credit union’s FOH~ ~r opinion te ~ha~ esch could ~ ad~ed

language. ~cs ad~sd, euch "o~her ~han natural person" ~e~bers ~uld ~
li~tsd ~o ~~ am~n[~ less ~han or equal ~o ~heir ah~re accoun~
balance (Ar~ie~XII. tl).

4. As El’s ~m@ points out, the re~alning Issue concerns ~he appropriate
characterization of the loans that are currently ou~standlng. T~e
examiner’s characterization o~ these loan~ as i~legal was based on his
opinion that the proceeds of the loans went prlmsrll~ to the benefit of the
corporations and not the Icdivldual oe~berm. The credit union has taken
the position that each of these corporations (excluding the Church) is a
mere extension of the uember ~ho organized ~t and that it is therefore
unrealistic to look upom the two as ~epar~ble. In e~fect, the credit union

bcc: E1
21 91so
filename: ei-ll-12

EI-II-12
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invites us tO pier~ ~ha corporate veil* and recoKnize that these are
,~erely lo~ ~o nemtmr/businelsuen who happen to be tncorportted,

gI suggests that the issue to resolve here is whether these loans
a~ount to a "�lrcunven~ion" of the statutory and re~lator~ requlre~ent8

govern F~ lending. ~ ~s clear Cha~ if each o~ ~heee co~ora~lo~

7. In the area of credit cards, CC has stated that the authorized use by a
nonmember of a ~eaber’s credit card does not amount to au extension of
crsdlt to a nor~e~ber. This position rested on the observation thaC
~ermittln~ the ~e~ber ~o I@~ his card be used by another Is provldln8 a

incidental. Also st~niflcan~ was the fact ~haC the ~e~ber re~atned liable
~o ~he credi~ union for ~e au~horized char~es incurred b~ no~emher
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user~, ~~ ~0-~ r~c~d ~n tb~ ~r~ o~ sh~r~ ~ra~cs and
¯ p~ci~l I~ ~l~n~. In ~r oplnton~ ~h~ ratio~le underlying these
d~c/elon~ eh~d ~ ex~ended re cove~ the issues presented here.
where s ~m~r who is in ~elnes~ ~or htmeel~ interstates ~ business
~ s~ill rersl~ control over it, s l~n ~de re h~ ~ the credL~ u~on
should no~ b~ vised ae illegal b~causa ~h~ proceeds thereof are utilized
~ or ben~i~ the co~orarlon.

9. To summarize o~r opinion briefly, i~. is the closeness of
relarlonshlp between ~ember.and co,oration ~~- tndudes us
~e-Ss !~8al.-’~e~o~e.~�~~ m~b~r rmai~ person~lly liable on
l~n and ~ha~ the pledge of co,orate asse~s is ob~ained primarily for ~he
p~tlo~of the credit union. ~ia case exhibl~s none of
characr~risrlcs..~ rhs ~yplcal sb~ transaction. ~ere chefs is no
~unnelllnR.,_of funds ~r~ the m~r through r~ a disinterested or unrelated
~~_a~ty. ~rporat!pns here are_ closely held and wi~hln the ~leld

~n~.~.Zp ~~.~~ the m~mbsr/Incorpora~or. ~e ~Ind no evidence
of an at~~,~r~~ mtatuto~ or regulato~ prohibitions.

,
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dtat~s~b~ ~ the ot~s~ l~s tn question ~e~e. ~ have no p~obls~
with EX~8 8ugSestlon to ~rely let this loan ~ its courss and to obtain
~r~ the credit u~oa an agre~ent no~ to re~inanca it.

JO~ L. OST~¥
Cenaral ~ounsel
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FCU #2042

DATE: April 7, 1977

FROM : General Counsel

TO : Regional Director
Region III (Atlanta)

su~ : Eastern Airlines Employees FCU #2042

(a) RD Region III memo III/FCB:jj dtd March 28, 1977,
same subj., with enclosures.

(b) RD Region III memo III/FCB:jj dtd March 30, 1977,
same subj., with enclosures.

(c) RD Region III memo III/FCB:jj dtd March 31, 1977,
same subj., with enclosures.

i. Our understanding of the partnership proposal outlined
in enclosure (i) to reference (c) is as follows. A partner-
ship will be created consisting of 650 limited partners (who
are all employees of Eastern Airlines and within the FOM of
the subject FCU) ahd, as general partner, E.F. Hutton (who is
not within the subject FCU’s FOM). The partnership contem-
plates the purchase of an airplane with the intent of leasing
that airplane to Eastern Airlines. A substantial portion of
the purchase price for the plane will be obtained by the
650 limited partners via loans from the FCU (650 loans of
$12,500 each, totalling 8.1 million dollars). Each of
these 650 loans will be secured by the airplane.

2. Given the fact that E.F. Hutton is to be a~general partner
of the proposed partnership, such partnership is not an
"organization of such persons" as contemplated in Article XVIII,
Section 2(b) of the FCU Bylaws. Thus, under such an arrange-
ment, the subject FCU may not lend its funds to the partnership.

3. Nor would the partnership be an "organization of such
persons" if an FCU member is named the general partner and
he contracts to E.F. Hutton his responsibilities of management
and E.F. Hutton assumes the liability for such responsibilities.
Such a "straw man" relationship would, in our view, make E.F.
Hutton the general partner in fact, and therefore, the partner-
ship would not qualify as an "organization of such persons."



4. In the event that the FCU intends to make 650 loans to
650 individuals (total of $8.1 million), the question arises
as to whether such a scheme is, in essence, a "constructive"
organization, i.e., whether, in the eyes of the FCU, the 650
individuals should be treated, along with E.F. Hutton, as
an organization, which, in order to be eligible for the
loan(s), must meet the requirements of Article XVIII, Section
2(b), of the FCU Bylaws.

5. The answer to the question stated above is dependent upon
the circumstances of the making of the 650 loans. It is our
opinion that such loans may be granted, if the following
conditions are met, and, if the FCU demonstrates to NCUA how
such conditions will be met.

(a) The FCU must make an independent determination of
the creditworthiness of each of the 650 borrowers;

(b) Each borrower must be independently and unconditionally
liable for his $12,500 loan, (i.e., upon default, he cannot
assert as a defense the fact that the loan was made to an
organization and that the organization is therefore liable
for repayment); and

(c) The FCU must obtain adequate security for each loan.
What constitutes adequate security is, of course, a matter for
the FCU’s Credit Committee, limited by safe and sound policy.
However, we believe that security in the form of each borrower’s
sharein the airplane is not sufficient, for the following
reasons:                                     ~

(1) Loans secured solely by the airplane lends further
support for the fact that the loan. is, in effect, a loan to
an organization. This is not to say that the FCU cannot
accept the plane as security. Only that other collateral on
each not~must be sufficient to adequately secure the loan. The
FCU can, of course, oversecure each loan by securing the airplane;

(2) In the event that the plane is the sole security
and a borrower defaults, there may be much difficulty in liqui-
dating the security to cover the loan. Even if the partnership
will assume the defaulted payments in such a situation, (thus
obviating the need of liquidation), the factor of lending to
an organization would reappear.



6. Note that the FCU mustsubmit to NCUA evidence that it will
and can meet the above stated conditions. When such a proposal
is forthcoming, NCUA will then make a determination of whether
or not the contemplated loans are proper.

7. In regard to the impending legislation (i.e., 12 year loan
limit), NCUA has not yet decided on whether it will regulate
security requirements for various types of loans. When that
determination has been made, and if such regulations are
promulgated, NCUA will examine the FCU’s proposal accordingly.

8. Finally, the March 29, 1977, letter from FCU’s DeRusso to
RD Ganzfried states that "the lease payments will be made
directly to the Credit Union. Any funds not required for
debt service will then be forwarded to the partnership."
It is our view that such action casts the FCU in prohibited
agency relationship with both Eastern and the Partnership.
The FCU may receive the loan payments from a person other
%han the borrower, but it may not transmit excess funds to
the Partnership. In addition, such an arrangement would
indicate that the loan is one to an organization. The FCU
must receive only the loan payments, and devise a way to
apply them to each individual loan. In short, all aspects of
the loan transaction must be done on an individual basis and
must meet all applicable requirements of the FCU Act,
NCUA Regulations, and FCU Bylaws.

9. Inform subject FCU accordingly, and advise that, if the
officials desire to meet with NCUA Washington Staff to discuss
the matter, we would be happy to do so.

JOHN L. OSTBY


